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ALPHA 4 GOLD

 Designed for rugged 
application.

 Strongest vibrator of all the 
pagers in the market. 

 You may set alerts with a 
loud beep. 

 The display has an excellent 
backlight.

 Pager delivered with holster 
and battery.  Refer to pager 
brochure.

Disaster relief operations demand immediate deployment of reliable stand-alone communication 
systems to provide critical rescue instructions. Emergency Respond Teams need to deliver vital 
messages to Doctors, Nurses and emergency crews independently from existing networks that may 
have failed. Undercover police and security operations require wireless messages with extreme 
discretion. The Canamex Mobile Paging Kits provide reliability, range and easy deployment. 

QUIKPAGER FEATURES 

 Messages delivered in seconds to all pagers with same group cap code. 
 Page by programming people with pagers in a (200) Name Directory 
 Create (8) Groups identified by a Group name and a Group ID. 
 Program up to (6) canned messages to page faster.  
 Internal battery retains programming if power is disconnected. 
 Connect an analogue telephone line to page using touch-tone phones. 
 Send to pagers any of the canned messages when paging using the 

telephone. 
 Telephone line connection may be used to receive messages from 

remote QUIKPAGERs or directly from the 911 dispatch. 
 Print logs of messages during and after a rescue operation. 

POCSAG 50 Watts paging transmitter available in VHF or UHF. Power can be 
factory adjusted to 25 W or 35 W as needed.



CONTACT CANAMEX COMMUNICATIONS 
TO PLACE YOUR ORDER 

APPLICATIONS

Page using touch-tone phones 

Connect an analogue telephone line to call QUIKPAGER. Use a 
cellular phone or a land-line to call. QUIKPAGER will answer with 
voice prompts asking to enter a pager ID or a Group ID. Then it 
asks to enter a code or a telephone number.  You can enter the 
function key number to select a canned message and append it 
with a number. i.e.: Go to floor 454. 
Voice prompts can be overridden at any time for fast paging. 
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Stand-alone 

Type the pager ID or the name of a 
person.  Type the text of the 
message. You may press a function 
key for a programmed canned 
message. The message will be 
delivered in a few seconds after 
pressing Enter. 

Antenna delivered with 50 ft. cable. Install antenna as high as 
possible for maximum paging range (1 to 10 miles 
depending on terrain and antenna height). 

Paging from Remote Locations 

Connect an analogue telephone line to call QUIKPAGER 
from remote QUIKPAGER sites and/or the 911 Dispatch 
center via a dialup connection. 

Page from touch-tone phones and Remote Locations 
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Add the 4-LVU unit to combine 
touch-tone paging and receiving 
messages via a dialup connection 
from remote QUIKPAGER and/or 
the 911 Dispatch center. 

Connect up (1) 
analogue lines to 
page using touch-

tone phones
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Connect up to (4) 
analogue lines to page 
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